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Hi.

Amy Shropshire



Here’s what I see 
most ● No evaluation at all

● Reports instead of 
evaluation



Here’s what I 
want to see

A living, breathing 
evaluation system that 
drives you forward on your 
path to success.



Google Analytics is 
great because it gives 
you access to so 
much data.



Google Analytics is a 
pain because it gives 
you access to so 
much data.



Work backwards from 
what you really want 
to know.



Google Marketing 
Platform

● Announced in June.
● Will start tracking 

logged in users 
across platforms



Keep an un-altered view of your data

Here’s how to add a view.

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1009714?hl=en


Filter out data that doesn’t help you

From the View Level

● Don’t have to think about 
selecting it. 

● But, the filters only take 
effect from the point of 
implementation so you might 
lose historical data.

As a segment

● Have to switch over from All 
Users to your custom segment.

● But you don’t lose historical 
data.

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1034823?hl=en
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/3124493?hl=en


What data should 
you get rid of?

Internal website traffic

Create a special 
landing page (e.g. 
drupalgovcon.org/int) 
and remove all traffic 
starting on that page.



What data should 
you get rid of?

Referral Spam

Create a filter to only 
include valid hostnames 
in referrals

https://moz.com/blog/stop-ghost-spam-in-google-analytics-with-one-filter


What data should 
you get rid of?

Your technology tools

Create a filter to 
remove these referral 
sources.



Insights



Vanity Metrics
● Page Views
● Email Open Rates
● Time on Site
● Pages per visit



Think 
“Scientific 
Method”



Think 
“Scientific 
Method”

● Ask a question
● Do background research
● Construct a hypothesis
● Test your hypothesis
● Analyze your data
● Communicate your 

results



Metric - Social Media Traffic



What we really want to know is -

What social media campaigns and tactics are driving the 
highest quality / most / new traffic to our website?



How are we answering this question?

Through Google Analytics --> Acquisition --> Channels --> 
Social



What do we do with the answers?

● Identify which social media channels drive the highest 
quality / most / new traffic to our website.

● Identify is there are any particular types of posts or 
campaigns that contribute to this.

● Identify where we might need more data.
● Make adjustments to our strategy based on performance.



Next steps?

This is the most important part! You’re tracking a set of 
metrics or statistics but what do they really mean to what 
you’re trying to accomplish? Here’s where you tie everything 
together so you can move forward toward your goal.



Metric - Mobile vs Desktop



What we really want to know is -

What technology is driving the most conversion on our 
website?



How are we answering this question?

● Set up goals
● Track to see what pieces of data show

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1032415?hl=en


What do we do with the answers?

● Connect the data dots
○ Mobile traffic, while steady, wasn’t converting on goal

● Take a look at the user experience to see if there’s a 
reason.



Next Steps?

Create a mobile-only contact form that within a week started 
registering conversions on goal.



Putting it all together



There is no one, 
singular correct way 
to report these 
statistics. 



Some options are - 

● Spreadsheets
● In-Analytics Reports
● Google Data Studio (now a part of the Google Marketing 

Platform)

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1151300?hl=en
https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/navigation/reporting


In-Analytics 
Reports

+  Get started quickly, 
add secondary 
dimensions easily

-  Static reporting

● Save a view in 
Analytics as a custom 
report.

● Set-up recurring 
reports.

● Ask Analytics a 
question.



Examples - Default reports and custom reports



Google Data 
Studio

+  Dynamic reporting, 
reference multiple data 
sources

-  Longer to set up, 
learning curve

● Create a dynamic 
dashboard

● Combine different 
pieces of the same 
metric



Example - Google Data Studio



Example



Example



Questions?

amy@caskcommunications.com


